
eaprudee release/tramp pictures call from eolicoff 2/7/75 

Jerry was with Gregory and Grodin at Boston and in DC when Gregory embarrassed 
him into accompnaying them. Ho woe at Gravel showing and part of that for Weichor and 
at prose conferences. 

Stowe Jaffe is Gregory's flack. 

Lane's personal behavior at boston iofuriated 

l'olicoff got Grodin to promise to stick to the film and tho body motion, nothing 
else, and to explain that ho is an optics export only. And to stay away from tramps. 

.eolicoff told them he was certain the pictures were not of Hunt or Sturgis. 

Net with .40bak, who believe film is or soon will be public do: tin uuloso legal 
steps are taken. 

Gregory has wart put up what ban been spent. 

was with them when they net with Bolin. 

Hunt has isoued denial, mall story Moat. 

The road dhow is in Chicago again today. Because Gregory has more media connections 
and influence there. 

They also used the llark Howcomb did for no at least on the Hill. Polifoff 
does not believe Hobert had this. 

I told Jerry in detail of my sang of outrage at the excesses, that I believe Hunt 
and Fhorini, no good as they are, have been libelled ane that the libel is deliberate; 
that if there wore to be no effort made against Hebert anti Gregory I'u gladly help aunt 
jus to silence those maniacs and had told JL I would after he told me ant's lawyer, 
alder, had been in touch with bud about this. 

I asked Jere:, if it were ponsiblo that there had been all this heavy talk about 
what none of those tale:1'1g knew anything May all m knew me. a said none. When I 
preosured him he then said he thought there had been none mention 2'riday night but claimed 
not to remember exactly what. I then let this drop. 

I asked him to make a rocord of all he remembered and to send a copy of that and 
all clips ho had to both .11, and me. 

We talkeu about an hour. 

2/19 Hobert phoned me yoeterday a:Star having hteent from Jerry and claiming to havo his 
own misgitinege. I laid it out atriaght and strong for him, the positives and the negatives, 
how the WJGP Laouepmeent had been turned off by them, how they had probably undone the 
good a straight showing of the film could have done, hot; they helped mix a Rockefeller 
Comuission whitewash, etc. at the caul of the long convers,tion- clone to en hour - he told 
ma he had been asked to appear on ABC-TV anal the Today shoe and would I help him? I said 
only on may terms, which we be to limit any disOussion of the film to what in clearly 
apparent - no hidden aseaosine, no alleged number of :'hoto - the backward motion, the 
splices and the questions, is thin o way to run an inventig/tti.m, is thin the motion of 
a body struck from the hack? Ho Baked if I would appear with him. I said only if I could 
depend in his sticking to his work on the film, no interpretations, and that if I did 
I've have documents and eeidence and fact. He avid he'd phone no today from jerTy's office. 
I told him not to make it before aster lunch. 


